
Previous: 7,468.7 PSEi change: -0.09%

High: 7,472.5 Best: FGEN +1.66%

Low: 7,423.7 2nd best: ALI +1.20%

Close: 7,462.3 2nd worst: SMC -2.52%

Val. traded (mn): 3,585.8 Worst: SCC -3.15%

Tenor Change Yield Tenor Change Yield

3 months -0.0050 3.3080 5 years +0.0290 4.4830

6 months +0.0160 3.5360 7 years +0.0230 4.5610

1 year +0.0230 3.8990 10 years +0.0250 4.6030

2 years +0.0070 4.1330 20 years +0.0110 5.1290

3 years +0.0270 4.3010 30 years +0.0200 5.1440

4 years +0.0330 4.4110

Previous Close Previous Close

PHP/USD 50.750 50.830 EUR/USD 1.1022 1.1010

Tenor Change Yield Tenor Change Yield

3 months -0.0052 1.5410 5 years -0.0733 1.4058

6 months -0.0129 1.5547 10 years -0.0723 1.5839

2 years -0.0497 1.4128 30 years -0.0726 2.0392

Philippine peso
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LOCAL MARKETS

Key Events PSEi Snapshot

Equities

Bond Market Movement

Fixed Income

Local equities were flat and the Philippine peso weakened amid coronavirus concerns. Local fixed income yields went up following the issuance of the latest

retail Treasury bonds.

Foreign Exchange

OVERSEAS MARKETS

Global Markets

US Treasuries

Global equities were mixed following the FOMC meeting and coronavirus worries. Consequently, US Treasuries also fell. The US dollar weakened on the back

of profit taking.

 Local fixed income yields went up following the issuance of the the three-year 
retail Treasury bonds. This was also driven by profit taking and hence,  yields on 
average increased by 1.90 bps DoD, led by the belly which grew by 2.8 bps DoD. 
This was followed by the long-end which increased  1.87 bps DoD and the short-
end which rose 1.87 bps DoD. 

 Local equities barely moved as investors remained cautious amid novel 
coronavirus woes affecting market risk appetite. Also, trading volumes 
remained thin as investors considered the recent Taal eruptions and heightened 
regulatory concerns.  The PSEi fell 0.09% DoD closing at 7,462.31 led by 
Semirara Minig & Power Corp. (PSE Ticker: SCC; -3.15%).  

 The National  Economic and Development Authority (NEDA) has approved 
eight infrastructure projects worth Php547.6bn on Wednesday. The projects 
include new bridges, a monoral, and pedestrian walkways along EDSA. The 
biggest projects are the Php189.53bn Panay-Guimaras-Negros Island Bridges 
and the Php 175.7bn Bataan-Cavite Interlink Bridge. 

 BDO Unibank Inc (PSE Ticker: BDO) raised Php40.1bn from bond issuances 
sold last week. The initial offer of Php5bn was was eight times oversubscribed 
amid strong demand from both retail and institutional investors. The  2.5 year 
bond is the second tranche of a Ph100bn bond program launched by BDO back 
in August 2018. 
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 US equities were mixed following the recent FOMC meeting where the Fed noted 
uncertainties in the global front. However, market continued to remain cautious as 
coronavirus death toll rose to 170 and cases went beyond 7,700. The DJIA closed 
at 28,734.45 (+0.04%) and the S&P 500 ended at 3,273.40 (-0.09%).  

 Asian equities slid as worries over the spread of novel coronavirus continue to 
rise. The MSCI APxJ closed at 548.06 (-0.59% DoD). 

 European equities carried on with its uptrend amid good corporate earnings result. 
Quilter led the way jumping +8.8% DoD as it reported +17% YoY in 4th quarter 
sales. Other companies that posted positive results were Temenos and Santander. 
The MSCI Europe closed at 140.77 (+0.40% DoD).  

 US Treasury yields went back to negative territory as Fed left rates as is and virus 
spread persists. Fed fund rates remain in 1.50% to 1.75%. On average, yields 
closed at 1.5547% (-4.77 bps DoD), with the 10Y ending at 1.5839% (-7.23 bps 
DoD) and the 2Y closing at 1.4128% (-4.97 bps DoD). 

 The US Dollar was not able to sustain its uptrend and dropped as investors take 
profit. The DXY index closed at 97.9910 (-0.028%). 

 The Philippine peso weakened against the greenback as worries continue to 
rise amid novel coronavirus outbreak which dampened market sentiment. The 
USD/PHP pair closed at 50.830 (+0.16% DoD). 


